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Chapter 31 

“| have no wish to harm you, cousin,” Master Damien said calmly. “If you try to 
fight with me again, we will take you to the Administrators.” 

Suddenly, two other men showed up at the aggressor’s sides. They cajoled 
him and pulled him back inside the building. They apologized and bowed their 
heads to my companions as they stepped away. We continued our walk home 
without further incident. 

As we walked back to the compound, | wondered about what the man had 
said. Thinking back on the day, | didn’t remember seeing anyone that would 
have passed for female that wasn’t a slave. By what I’d seen, all the slaves 
seemed to be aliens here. Where were the native women? 

| heard my mother’s voice in my head, in one of her few sober moments, 
recommending | be patient. “ALL things in good time,” she would say to me. 
That seemed Like good advice for now. 

Back inside the Warrior’s compound | felt much more comfortable walking 
around in my outfit, even if it was mostly see through. Master Evan nudged 
Master Damien and pointed to a group of men standing by the wall. Master 
Damien turned and walked toward them calling out a greeting. 

| remembered before and kept my head resolutely down. | was a little 
disappointed when | didn’t see a little set of feet with the men. | would have 
enjoyed talking to someone. 

| was distracted by the pink plants lining the wall. A little silver thing shaped 
Like a fly was zooming around them. Without warning one of the plants shot 
out a tendril and caught the fly. The tendril dragged the bug into the depths of 
a tiny pink vase. It was fascinating. Bugs seemed to like to Land on the Leafy 
base of the pink plant, but if they flew above it; they got nabbed. 

My new name was suddenly booming into my ears and | jumped up turning 
around. Master Evan’s roguish face was inches from mine. Inadvertently, | 
had crouched down to watch the funny Little plants; when | bounded up he 
was leaning over me. Any closer and | would have been kissing him. 



He reached forward and pulled the strips of fabric back over my breasts, 
making a point to brush my nipples. He smiled down at me impishly. 

“You are irritating Master Damien by not listening to him, go apologize,” he 
whispered in my ear. 

I snuck a glance past Master Evan's shoulder to see Master Damien standing 
several feet away looking annoyed. Everyone else also Looked a little put out. 
| walked toward them with my head down and thought about what to do. They 
didn’t Like it when I acted scared, so | had to act apologetic without being 
wimpy. 
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| remembered what Master Damien had told me. They wanted me to touch 
them without fear. It was decided, | would do what they wanted. 

| looked up into Master Damien’s eyes as | approached him and put my arms 
lightly around his waist. “I'm sorry | didn’t listen to you, Master Damien,” | said 
leaving my face tilted to his. | prayed he wouldn't strike me or push me away. 

The men from before were still standing around and they commented as | 
touched Master Damien. | just left my eyes on him. He kept his arms folded 
across his chest as he leaned down. 

“Apologize to my brothers, just as you have to me,“ he said and returned to 
his former position. 

| apologized to Master Bane and Master Kein the same way. | approach 
Master Christof, slower. There was no way not to do this now. | slowly wound 
my arms around his waist and looked into his brilliant purple eyes; they 
Looked wild. 

“I'm sorry, Master Christof,” | sai quietly and stenneddbdck. Fe? opnients Sh  
Read the latest chapter there! 

He had looked Like he wanted to hit me. Master Evan was right in front of me 
when I turned away from Master 

Christof. “You didn’t apologize to me, Ciara, and | had to.ge get youne! 
stnirkedNThe ontent is on  Read the latest chapter there! 



| put my arms around his waist and looked up to find hi feeg igctes! \ fr 
rmymigeaaif th do you put your arms around us?” Evan asked. The content is 
on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 32 

‘You don’t Like me to use words from my first Language,” | stuttered slightly 
unnerved at how close his face was. “Just this word, then,” he said 
considering, “tell us what it is.” “It is a hug, Master Evan, it is a sign of 
affection,” | told him. 

He didn’t move or say anything, so | apologized like | had to his brothers. | 
tried to move away but he stopped me and grinned wickedly. 

“You should kiss me to prove you're sorry,” he said with authority pulling me 
closer. “Brother... | heard Master Christof say and | could hear the warning in 
his voice. 

| had to get on my toes to reach Master Evan’s mouth. His Lips were full and 
perfect for kissing, so | did. Master Evan's blue eyes looked a little surprised 
when our lips touched. | loved the look of shock when | ran my tongue over his 
bottom lip, he wasn’t the only one that could taste. 

| felt Master Damien pressing up against my back as he wove his fingers into 
my hair and pulled my head back slightly. “We were going to play a game of 
chuke, Ciara. You will come and watch us. That is, if you are done apologizing 
to my brother.” 

“Yes, Master Damien,” | said smiling. The look on Master Evan’s face was 
priceless. Women must not kiss them | surmised. ninjanovel.com 

The men walked me out of the courtyard and into a vegetated area. It 
resembled grass, but was lighter in color. They Left me kneeling in a small 
tent with several other slaves. | was told to stay on my pad in the grass. 

The men all stripped, leaving their clothes in piles. The only thing they wore 
out onto the field was a small cup over their privates. Oddly, | didn’t see 
anything holding the cup on, it just stayed there. 

The twenty or so men already on the field cheered their arrival. 

“Hello again, cousin,” came cheerfully from my left. 



| grinned, glad to see a familiar face. “Hello Fuji, it’s nice to see you again.” 

“Cousin, you can talk with us, but keep your eyes on your Warriors,” the 
warning came from my right. 

| readjusted my gaze to see Master Bane looking over at me. He went back to 
the game a moment Later. 

Furtively, | took in my surroundings. | 

could make out tallwals gn every! seh or \fete’ih field, but still inside their 
compound. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

“Caution, cousin,” a voice hissed from my left, “you cannot run from this 
place.” “They watch us,” another voice whispered, “if you keep looking around, 
they will come over here.” 

“They like us to watch,” Fuji instructed. “When cmearhake!a pinta SoUIe cheer 
with them.” The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

| couldn't run inside a walled compound. Since | was on aralien planet, naAjng 
at nad seeming like Bresisn thought. Instead | concentrated on what Fuji had 
said. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 33 

“How do | know when they make a point?” | asked watching the confusing 
display in front of me. It looked like there were multiple balls in play and the 
men were running all over the place. 

“Just cheer when your men cheer,” was the answer from farther right, “I've 
been watching this game for ages and | still don’t understand it.” 

ALL the women in the tent laughed at that. Suddenly, Fuji rose up and jumped 
around, when she was done she knelt back down. Some men on the field had 
also been cheering. 

| saw a ball pass to Master Evan and he threw it in the air shouting. 

The rest of my men also made a lot of noise. I'd played drums in the marching 
band, so I'd cheered in many football games. | hooted and hollered like back 
then. 



 “Perfect,” the voice from my right said, “they Loved that! I’m Rose by the 
way.” Rose?” | asked questioningly, “Didn’t they re name you?” 

“Yes, they asked for the name of the most beautiful thing on my home planet 
and that was the first thing that came to mind. | was so scared, it’s a wonder | 
didn’t end up with some horrible name. What did they call you?” she asked. 

“It used to be Rachel, but | guess it’s Ciara now,” | answered her relaxing. 

“Oh,” Rose sighed, “whatever you do, don’t say that again. They get really 
angry if you talk about your home planet.” “Yes, thank you,” | answered 
staring blankly ahead. 

Survival may be more difficult than | thought. 

The conversation was pleasant with my new counterparts. | didn't look over so 
| only knew Rose, Tamia, and Shi by the sounds of their voices. 

Out of the five of us only Rose and | were from Earth. 

| learned being from Earth had protected me from being sold onto a planet 
where slaves were worked to death. That didn’t take long for a human. 
Earthlings were too frail for most other planets. Our needs for oxygen and 
water made us difficult to keep. 

Planets like Pateria would pay huge prices for us. We were everything they 
wanted in a sex slave. Weak, intelligent, mostly hairless, and with compatible 
sex organs. 

The men hadn't been lying about me never going home. The dimensional 
portals the slavers used had trouble operating on earth, something to do with 
the atmosphere. It was getting harder and harder to acquire an earthling. 

Pateria had developed a similar shield against the portals. At one point, before 
the shield, the slavers had tried to steal slaves back. 

Rose shuddered when she talked about it. The Warriors were fearless and 
deadly. The slavers that came had been massacred. 

As we talked, | watched the game and dutifully cheered when it seemed 
appropriate. ALLthe(sérafning was nyaking he ise | was relieved when | saw 



Master Evan come striding toward me with a jug. The content is on  Read the 
latest chapter there! 

He made an impressive site. His broad shoulders and narrow hips covered in 
He suai muscle. His.skin was glist ring with at in the FauiNy ey Master Evan 
was the kind of guy | would have had wet dreams about. Back home a man 
Like him never would have looked at me twice. The content is on  Read the 
latest chapter there! 

He fed me a long drink of the cool Liquid while grinning down at me. | nearly 
choked whend got aged! Lgokatinisbuth, His teeth had grown into Long 
deadly Looking sabers. He noticed me staring and set the jug on the ground. 
The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 34 

Crouching in front of me he continued to grin. His mouth looked wicked and | 
couldn't stop gaping at it. “Do | frighten you, Ciara?” he asked teasingly 
running a finger down my arm. 

I lied, “No, Master Evan,” as my breath caught in my throat. 

He brought his face to within an inch of mine. “Will you kiss me now, human?” 

| caught the dare in his eyes and just couldn’t back down. | placed my lips 
against his and closed my eyes. He didn’t attack me, so | continued to kiss 
him. 
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| forgot about my new friends sitting Less than a foot away and got bolder. | 
slipped my tongue between his lips and touched those evil looking teeth. 
Master Evan didn’t move so | continued to explore his mouth and brushed his 
tongue with mine. 

| pulled back to look at him and he was absolutely shocked. Master Damien 
was behind him a second Later asking if he was planning to come back to the 
game or not. Still Looking unnerved Master Evan followed him back to the 
field, throwing glances over his shoulder the whole way. 



“Oh,” Laughed Rose heartily, “you'll do just fine here, Ciara.” “| swear to you 
he grew a mouthful of fangs, | swear it!” | muttered back to her still surprised 
by Master Evan’s appearance. 

“That is what happens when they get excited. They have a secondary set of 
teeth that grow,” Fuji answered happily. “Didn’t they have sex with you today?” 
she asked curiously. 

| wasn’t really comfortable discussing that with four new friends and they 
thought that was hilarious. “If you haven't noticed they aren't really inhibited 
here, they are only wearing the cups to keep themselves protected,” said 
Rose. 

“Yes,” | finally answered embarrassed, “but | wasn’t looking at their mouths 
then, They had me on my hands and knees facing away from them.” 

“Oh, that’s rich!” Laughed Rose. “I had forgotten about how paranoid they are 
at first. They think you’re going to bite them. They act like your nails are 
daggers. It gets old really fast. Just when you think you've got them cured, 
they go to a coupling and come back twice as crazy.” 

ALL the women were chuckling at the inside joke. “What’s a coupling?” | 
asked trying to understand. 

“This is going to sound odder than anything else you've heard today, so be 
prepared. The women native to this planet are...there isn’t even a word bad 
enough to describe them. They stand about nine feet tall and are covered in 
thick hair. Those fangs you saw on your Master are nothing compared to what 
the women carry and the women’s don’t retract. 

They also have vicious claws. To top it all off they can fly. They have these 
awesome leathery wings. The women here terrify the 

men. 

| sat watching the game stunned. Master Damien’s earlier comment made 
complete sense now. He didn’t mean | shouldn't be afraid of them. His 
comment was that they could enjoy me without being afraid of me. 

When | didn’t say anything Rose continued to talk. “The men here take turns 
with the women. Your Masters will leave you for several day cycles to go 
service the native women. All the men have to go at some point, there is a 



schedule. Sometimes the men here are kidnapped and held by gangs of 
women.” 

“The Warriors protect the village we are in from other villages, but also from 
women seeki foytakemmeh 

axhan yes | Ren the Warriors go look for them in the mountains. When they 
find them, they always come back skittish,” Rose finished and then rose to 
cheer her Warriors. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Master Christof had been taken, | was sure of it. No wonder the poor man 
didn't really like me. He hadi been t pandinalatbya gang of werhen who did 
who knows what to him. His psyche must have been destroyed. hey took 
Master Christof, didn’t they?” | asked “He isn't quite right, then?” asked Fuji 
curiously. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

| was suddenly not sure what to say. If my Warriors found out | talked about 
them | may get in trouble. “He’s just more insistent | face away is all. More 
nervous about my mouth, just those types of things,” | stammered. 

 

It wasn't really a lie, but it wasn't really the truth. Telling them hg could couldn’ 
Yen use hi& ck On me was! going to be far too much information. The content 
is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 35 

“My Masters say he refused to go the Last coupling. His brothers had to go 
without him. It was a disgrace to them, but they won't talk about it. He was 
punished for refusing to go, if he refuses again my owners say he may be 
killed,” Tamia chimed in. 

| saw Master Bane jumping up and down on the field so | clapped my hands 
and hooted. This conversation had to end soon, obviously it wasn’t something 
they wanted spread all over the compound. 

“You called them brothers, but they don’t look anything alike,” | said hoping it 
would change the subject. 

“Oh, no it’s the markings they have that make them brothers. It is probably the 
same mark they put on your stomach. They think they must be born with it. 



When the mothers bring the sons back they all have them. When the Child 
Keepers notice similar marks they put the children together. They grow up that 
way,” Fuji answered. 

| was relieved to see the Warriors all heading back toward us. | had enjoyed 
talking to the women, but the talk about Master Christof had bothered me 
twofold. | didn’t want to get into trouble mainly. 

Secondly, he had problems, that much was obvious; being a big mouth about 
it wouldn’t help. | would never bring that subject up in public again. 

“Did you enjoy talking with the other slaves?” Master Damien asked as we 
walked back toward the courtyard. “Yes, Master Damien,” | answered politely 
watching his heels. “Did you learn anything interesting?” 

“Yes, Master Damien,” | answered again keeping my head down but trying to 
use my peripherals. There seemed to be a lot of people milling about. 

 

He turned to face me and | ran into him. None of the men had redressed after 
the game. | was looking into his sculpted chest with it’s sprinkling of dark hair. 
| tilted my face up to look in his eyes. 

“Ciara, what did you learn?” 

“The women here are mean and you have to have sex with them. Your teeth 
grow when you’re excited. The slavers won't get me again. I’m Lucky I’m 
human or the slavers would have sold me a worse place...” | trailed off and 
Master Damien smiled. 

“We are going into the public bath. When we get inside we will remove your 
ornamentation and you will join us. You will bathe me,” he said. 

| nodded unhappily. | had gotten used to being sort of dressed in public. He 
noticed the look and raised an eyebrow at me. “| don’t like to go without 
clothes in front of other people, Master Damien,” | complained quietly. “Are 
you disobeying me, slave?” he asked. 

| could feel his brothers surrounding me. Now seemed like a bad time to make 
them angry. 



“No, Master Damien,” | said meekly Looking down. 

We walked into a huge hall, the ceiling had to be up two stories. The public 
bath was bi ap the\\\ public gyiirnrhirg p dl at home. It 

as at least half a foot ball field long. There were Warriors already there, 
lounging and swimming. Slaves were interspersed in the men. The content is 
on  Read the latest chapter there! 

The men stopped at a small enclave in the wall. A symbol, their sym 

was above it, Insidexvere several Orso Sv al plac cs to sit. They laid their 
clothes inside and started to undress me. The content is on  Read the latest 
chapter there! 

My care was evidently a group project. Master Damien unhooked the chains 
from my collar that held my breast covers ee Master Ghipiofeooiee y earrings. 
aster Bane took the chain from around my waist, while Master Kein had 
Leaned down to work on my sandals. | thought | was done, but Master Evan 
reached out and removed a piece of metal from beneath each breast. The 
content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

“What are those?” | asked looking at the thin curved metal. | hadn’t even felt 
them there. 

Chapter 36 

“The support you asked for Ciara,” Master Evan laughed placing them beside 
my sandals. Come to think of it my breasts had Looked really perky 
underneath the gauze. 

Once | was back in just my cuffs and collar, they removed the pieces covering 
their genitals. Master Kein and Master Bane raced to the pool and jumped in 
making a splash. | walked with the other men who took a more dignified 
entrance into the water. 

The water felt surprisingly good. It was a little on the warm side, but very 
comfortable. Remembering my instructions | wasn’t surprised when a silky rag 
and a slippery bar were handed to me. | stood in the water and did as 
instructed. 

| gently scrubbed Master Damien he sat in the shallow water at one end. 



He was powerful man and | felt the tension in some of the muscle of his back. 
| rubbed a Little harder and felt the muscle ease under my palm. 

“Lower down,” he instructed, “do the same thing you just did.” 

Using the soap like massage oil | found the knot that must have been 
bothering him. After a moment it released in response to the gentle massage. 

“Wash all of me like that,” he instructed. 

It was to be a full body massage, then. | rubbed and cleaned him thoroughly. 
On his right shoulder, | noticed the intricate mark he carried. Comparing it to 
my the insignia on my cuffs it was virtually the same. Except for scars, this 
tattoo was the only other mark on his skin. 

Once | was done with Master Damien, Master Evan demanded the same 
attention. | started to massage him and he shook off my hands. He just 
wanted me to bathe him. 

“Rub me with soap and wash it off,” he said brusquely. | did as he asked and 
gave him a perfunctory bath. After washing him he also told me to wash his 
hair. 

| sat behind Master Evan on a step and cleaned his hair. | remembered the 
one time mom and | had gone to a fancy salon. The Lady had run her nails 
over my scalp. It had felt really good, so | did that gently. 

“More of that,” came the soft response. 
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| started to massage the scalp in front of me and Evan groaned very low in his 
throat. “Like that,” was the guttural comment, so | kept at it. 

Evan moved only once as | worked on his hair. He jerked me around so | sat 
on the bench beside him. Flipping his legs up on bench he laid back with his 
head on one thigh. 

“You may continue,” he said settling down. 

As | worked, | heard my other owners walking away. A game was being 
played on the other side of the pool and it had their attention. 



Eventually, Master Evan's hair was clean but he didn’t move. | just kept 
rubbing his scalp and olayiag With his hain THOLEhY locks were a 
temptation. | spread them out over my lap and experimented with braiding 
them. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

| would put a complicated plait in and then take it out. My skills g tiNgN) better 
t myayedharteficed. Mom had b&eh'a hairdresser, so | knew quite a few fancy 
braids. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

| was allowing myself to get lost in the repetitive activity. Master 

had hiseyes lasadkeGihg om watel and looked completely relaxed. When he 
spoke | jumped. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 37 

“To what honor do | owe the attention you are paying my slave, gentlemen?” 
he asked never opening his eyes. 

| started to Look up, but stopped when | saw several sets of masculine legs 
standing at the edge of the pool beside us. | stilled my hands in Master Evan’s 
hair and waited. 

“Just noting how strange it is you all were permitted to keep a slave when your 
family cannot be trusted to follow the coupling schedule,” the man said. “Will 
Christof be well enough to accompany you this time or does illness still plague 
him?” 

| could hear the sarcasm dripping over the man’s words. My heart went out to 
poor Master Christof, it wasn’t his fault something terrible happened to him. 
He had been kidnapped and probably abused. He was too scared to even 
have sex with me. ALL that and he gets crap from these guys, too. 

Men on this world were just Like the men on my world. They wouldn’t give 
anyone a break. Their attitude irked me. “Master Christof is fine,” | said 
defensively without really thinking about it. 

Master Evan looked up at me with one eye open, “Who are you talking to, 
slave?” 

“You, Master Evan,” | said realizing my mistake. 



 

He continued to look up at me for a moment and then returned to his resting 
position. “Christof will join us next time,” he said closing his eyes again. 

| watched the men’s feet as they moved away. Slowly, | went back to playing 
with Master Evan’s hair. It entertained me and kept me from looking around. 

Water splashed up around us as Master Kein and Master Bane rejoined us. 

The shampoo job must have been good because they made Master Evan 
move and | washed both of their short hair. Master Evan stood casually by 
playing with a tiny braid I’d forgotten to take out. 

“Our slave is quite mouthy,” he commented to his brothers. 

I'd forgotten about my Little indiscretion, but he hadn’t. My face was hot and I 
let my hands drop in front of me when Master Kein turned to face me. hat did 
it say?” he asked. 

‘Andre and his brothers came to ask if Christof was well and our slave 
informed them that he was,” Master Evan said. Glancing up, | could see 
Master Evan grinning ear to ear like a devil. Master Damien was standing 
beside him now Listening intently. 

“When did this happen?” he asked hotly. 

“While you were talking to Basin and his brothers,” Master Evan answered 
smirking broadly. “Must have been quite a conversation to have so distracted 
you.” 

Time seemed to freeze for a moment before everything moved at once. | 
found myself Peso ae mM 

p singgubthe'mng n entrance to the bathing hall before | knew what had 
happened. | was slung over Master Damien's shoulder as he marched out into 
the cooling night. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

| tried to wiggle free, but it was Like my waist was caught in a vise. 

| made nonsensical pleas to him, but he didn't Listen to me. | tried (9 Bee 
where were going, tit was g&iting dark and all | could tell was we were in the 
courtyard. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 



Master Damien jumped up about six feet and | screamed. Before | could make 
another noise he had set down. | felt a, baa, beKind inétaising ny, anlar 
binding them to posts on either side of me. My legs were also separated and 
tied to the posts. | was stretched as far as | could go. It was like the auction 
only more uncomfortable. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

No data found. 

Chapter 38 

“You have defied us all day, slave,” Master Damien said. “We place you at the 
mercy of the compound and see how long your disobedience Lasts. 

When we find you more obedient we will return for you.” 

It took a minute for the situation to register. | was outside, bound and nude, in 
the middle of the courtyard. | looked up at my wrists and noted the lack of the 
metal cuff. Looking down, the cuffs had also been removed from my ankles. | 
moved my head around, | realized | didn’t have a collar on. 

Did this mean | wasn’t a slave anymore? | wondered. The answer struck me 
and was breathtaking. | was still a slave. | just wasn't being claimed by an 
owner. 

Master Damien and his brothers told me their mark protected me and now it 
was gone. | wondered what would happen to me, although my exposed 
position spoke volumes. Anyone could do anything to me. 

It took my eyes some time to get used to the gathering darkness. | couldn’t 
decide if it was Lucky or unlucky that several torches Lit the area. | prayed 
nobody would notice me up here, but | knew that wasn’t the purpose of this 
exercise. 

 

My situation seemed to be gaining an audience. Warriors strolled past my 
platform and clucked their tongues at me. Several brought their slaves out to 
see me. 

| was shocked when the first group of Warriors jumped up onto the platform. 
They looked mean and still had their formidable weapons strapped to their 
waists. The men twisted and pinched me everywhere. | cried and screamed 
when they touched me between my Legs. | heard Master Kein speaking 
behind me and they left. 

It went on for hours. My hands had gone numb and some point and every joint 
in my upper body was cramping. Groups of men would come onto the 



platform and touch me cruelly until one of my Warriors showed up and shooed 
them off. 

The men that came onto my platform weren't hesitant or nice to me. 

Thick fingers invaded my most private parts. They were not gentle as they 
explored my body with rough hands. Most of them Laughed when | yelled at 
them. Everything | did spurned them to be crueler and harsher. 

Eventually, | started to recognize the pattern. The attacks usually happened 
when | Looked at the Warriors down in the courtyard, which was hard not to 
do from my elevated position. | closed my eyes and the attacks subsided 
mostly. | stayed silent and finally they stopped coming up altogether. 

| felt warm bodies surrounding me, but | didn’t dare open my eyes. 

Looking at them definitely made the manhandling worse. 

“Who do you speak to, Ciara?” | heard Master Damien ask me. 

“Only to you and your brothers, Master Damien,” | answered him keeping my 
head down and my eyes shut tight. “Is it wise to look at other men, Ciara?” he 
asked me pulling my feet away from the posts. 

“No, Master Damien,” | sobbed as my arms were released. 

It felt like lightening was shooting through my hands and | slumped into 
whoever was holding me. 

My owners carried me through the courtyard and up the stairs to their dwelling 
place. The first thing t 

did was replacetheynetsl $nétteling ny, rech\Wrists, and ankles. After that they 
laid me on the bed and massaged my sore joints. Master Bane retrieved the 
cream from their bathroom and they rubbed it into my skin. The content is on  
Read the latest chapter there! 

My Large breasts had been a favorite play toy of the Warriors on the platform. 
They had pinche andy Deen bounby¥l hin excess. 

hipples were raw and tiny bruises punctuated the orbs. Master Kein was 
gentle as he rubbed the cream across the tender mounds. It made them 
substantially less sore. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

The mistake was ingrained into my mind and | didn’t want to make another 
one. | was taken to the Lavatory and permitted to relieve myself. No 
complaints escaped my lips as | was cleaned. They fed me and | ate until they 
said | was done. 



After dinner, the men went and sat in the lower part of the room by the fire. 
Master Christof and Master Kein looked like Unley Bas MEI Q@dara game. 
Waster Bane, Master Damien, and Master Evan were all resting in separate 
chairs talking. Master Damien noticed me and pointed to a pad on the floor by 
Master Evan's chair. Walking into the room, | knelt down obediently. The 
content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 39 

Soon | was Less kneeling and more sitting with my Legs underneath me. The 
day ran through my head and | tried to make sense of it. | sat quietly and 
realized what | was now. 

| was their pet. When | pleased them, they would primp and fluff me. If | 
misbehaved, they disowned me publicly and | would suffer. The choice was 
mine. 

After the platform, | had no tears left. | couldn’t even sob as | realized that 
today was a death. This was the end of my freedom. | no longer had hopes or 
dreams, only prayers that my owners were kind. 

ninjanovel.com 

If | had more energy, | would have been having a breakdown. As it was, | just 
slumped lower and found myself inadvertently Leaning on Master Evan’s legs. 
My Life was over. 

My old life was over, a small voice whispered in my head. | was not dead. 
These men wanted a healthy, happy slave. They didn’t want to hurt me. When 
| followed their rules, they treated me well. It was not the same, but it was 
something. 

| had only one choice left to me. The first option was to fight them every step 
of the way. | could make it as difficult on them as it was on me. The alternative 
was to make the best of what | had left. Neither option was unflawed. 

Fighting was the honorable way to go. | would be tortured however they 
wished for as long as they wished. If | kept fighting they may just kill me. 
However, | could be proud | stood up for myself. 

Submitting was the other option. There was no honor in that, but | would 
probably live Longer. | wondered if it was worth it. 

The submission they demanded was complete. | hated kneeling on a pad on 
the floor. Eating from their hands was demeaning. My brain rebelled against 
the ideas | couldn't even look at another male without being punished, but | 
wasn’t ready to die yet. 



| heard the men shuffling around and | looked up to find Master Damien 
watching me. “Who takes care of you, Ciara?” he asked. 

| knew they had put me up on that awful platform and | knew they would put 
me back if | did not please them. Now was the time to make my decision. Did | 
want to live like this or did | want to die? 

“You do, Master Damien and your brothers,” | answered politely. | would learn 
to live like this. There had to be a way to find happiness here. | just needed to 
Look. 

Master Damien smiled benevolently down at me before he picked me up off 
the floor. He walked into their bedroom, which was quiet and much darker 
than the main room. Carefully, he placed me on their bed so | was laying on 
my hip. 

“I'm glad you are learning, Ciara. Our mark protects you because we protect 
you, never forget that. You are worth nothing to the other men here. They will 
use you as they want, without consideration. Only your owners will care for 
you,” he said as he moved away. 

Two warm bodies came and surrounded mine. Reaching out, | felt Master 
Bane’s fuzzy chest. | heard Master Kein’s soft voice behind me as hands 
brushed down my back. Both men told me to sleep well through the night. 

Blankets were pulled over me to keep the chill away. | thanked them for the 
care and they seemed deli Seal eiuueel ipjatee att ss of the bed afidllistened 
to the men’s slow even breathing. This was my life now. | pulled the covers 
around my body and knew | would do my best to make the most of it. The 
content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

| woke up and it was still dark. Master Bane and Master Kein were bot 
stretched out apdissund aSieep on theif ba Pas often happens when | woke 
myself up at night, | had to pee, badly. The content is on  Read the latest 
chapter there! 

| tried to close my eyes but it didn’t work. | couldn’t sleep like this. Restlessly, | 
turned and was looking into Master Christof’s bright eyes across the bed. 

“Bathroom...” | started to say and he held up a hand to stop me. 

He got up and motioned me to get up, which | did. Looking back at 

bed all the menhadtonentarily 

V awoken. nie they saw Christof had 



risen with me four heads dropped back and | heard their snoring. The content 
is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Chapter 40 

| walked quickly to the bathroom and Master Christof followed. Once we were 
inside, | sat down facing the wall. 

Master Christof stood and used one of the receptacles next me. | had used 
the Ladies room when other ladies were in there. It was different with a guy 
right next to you. 

Christof cleaned me silently. As we made our way through the kitchen area | 
pointed hesitantly to a jug on the table. | found my kneeling place and waited. 
Master Christof let me have a long drink and then took one himself. it with 
me?” he asked quietly. 

“Of course, Master Christof.” 

| followed him into the lower level of the room. | admired him as he walked in 
front of me. He had a runner’s body, long and lean. Above the Linen shift he 
wore, he had several scars that sliced across his back. 

Life was hard for everyone here, | surmised. 

| noticed Master Christof kept his hair a Little shaggier than the rest of the 
men, not quite long, not quite short. It would have irritated my mother the way 
it fell over his eyes on the left side. | smiled sadly thinking about mom. 

Master Christof sat down on a long chaise. | looked around for my kneeling 
pad. Chuckling softly, he pulled me to sit on the furniture with him. Master 
Christof laid back and pulled me to snuggle up next to him. 

We lay silently for a bit. Master Christof just idly traced patterns over my arms. 
Finally, he spoke. ninjanovel.com 

“You were very brave to speak to another man on my behalf, Ciara,” he 
whispered into my ear, “thank you.” “You're welcome, Master Christof,” | 
replied softly. 

“lam sorry,” he said quietly, “if | have caused you to fear me...” 

I lay quietly and listened to his breathing for a moment before he spoke again. 

“| know you are female,” he said so quietly | almost didn’t hear. 

“After seeing you at the posts, | realize you are not dangerous. It would be 
simple to overpower you...” 



| agreed, but didn’t say anything else. It wasn’t clear to me what | should say 
to him. He was right and | understood why he feared females. 

Fearing me was admittedly pointless 

Master Christof wasn’t Like the others. He was afraid of something that had 
taken and used him. Honestly, | felt a connection to him. 

He seemed different than he had been earlier today. He absent! 

is in rubbed my arms.doXid dnt y hips. Master Cotof was relaxed and, for 
some reason, | didn’t mind the touching. The content is on  Read the latest 
chapter there! 

It had been a long day and | drifted, half asleep. Slowly, Master Christof 
shifted so | Lay an nybdeeand he wasion Qe watching me. | didn’t stop him as 
he ran a hand over my chest. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

Master Christof’s fingers was explorative, tentative. He seemed to be gauging 
my reactions. | made no sound of protest as the contact became more sexual. 

He touched the entirety of both breasts before brushing his fingers over the 
nipples. | was arching i 

his hand by the imate Peached the poe ne The pain from before was gone 
and his light wispy touching was driving me wild. When his hand strayed 
Lower | spread my legs for him, accepting this as my duty here. The content is 
on  Read the latest chapter there! 

“You don’t have to, if you don’t want to,” he whispered in my ear. 

 


